1. Attach the eye bolts to your gym walls. Arrange these eye bolts at each end of your gym in the following manner.

2. SIDEWALL VIEW: EYE BOLT POSITIONING

3. Attach the cables as follows: OVERHEAD VIEW

4. Hang up your net by attaching the net’s thick Polypropylene rope to the cables by means of snap rings. Rings should be 18” apart.

5. SIDE VIEW OF NET IN PLACE

6. “BATTER’S VIEW” OF CAGE #8 (Indoors)

7. To store your net, simply slide it along the cables to side wall.

8. If you want to take your net down, follow these steps:
   1. After you have your net in the “ready-to-be-moved” position, slide the net down to one end. (See drawing above.)
   2. Then, unhook the cables at the other end. (In other words, the end furthest away from the net.)
   3. Wrap the cables around the net.
   4. Unhook remaining turnbuckles.
   5. Store net in closet.

How to attach your netting to the cables:
1. The cables should be placed and tightened to your frame sections or walls.
2. Stretch out your net on the ground underneath the cables.
3. Startling at one end, while on a ladder or platform, have your partner hang up to you the end of the net.
4. Attach the rope border, on top of the net, to the cables by opening the snap rings and putting the rope and cable inside. Repeat this every 18” having your partner continue to “feed” you the net until one side is completed.
5. Repeat steps 3 and 4 for the middle and opposite side cable.

How to attach your cables to the eye bolts:
1. Cut cable to appropriate length.
2. Run one end of your cable through the turnbuckle and secure using cable clamp. Tape end of cable to prevent fraying.
3. Hook turnbuckle on to eye bolt extending from the wall or frame section.
4. Repeat steps 2 and 3 at opposite end.
5. Tighten the turnbuckles at each end of the cable to provide tension to hold up the net.

Note: You should provide for extra cable length when setting up initially. You can always cut off excess cable if not needed.

CUSTOM NETTING:
All shapes and sizes now available, including: Batting Cage Nets, Backstops, Trapezoid Backstops, Outfield and Foul Ball Netting.

There are 3 Ways for you to get more information and FREE estimates on JUGS Custom Netting:
1. Call JUGS at 1-800-547-6843 and ask for a Net Specialist.
2. FAX your specifications to a Net Specialist at 503-691-1100.
3. E-mail your specifications to info@jugssports.com.

FROM FACTORY TO YOU IN LESS THAN 2 WEEKS

JUGS Batting Cage Nets with #96 POLYESTER are guaranteed for two (2) years against defects in material or workmanship. JUGS Batting Cage Net with #42 and #60 Polyethylene have a one (1) year guarantee against defects in material or workmanship. All JUGS Batting Cage Frames are guaranteed for five (5) years unless damaged by snow, ice or other acts of God.

Commercial use of JUGS Batting Cage Nets or JUGS Batting Cage Frames automatically limits this warranty to thirty (30) days after date of shipment.